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Friday-, July ll, 1947

'r.HE SUMMER LOBO

~ormer Student Student Tourists Next Visit
· t t D Acoma, "The City In the Sky"

AssIs an ean

cr~ckstW----......._,--~

By looking through the
of a lava flow 40 stqdent havelers
wHI be able to see a subterranean
river while on the Acoma excursi?n, foqrth of the five s~mm~r
tnps planned by the ExtensiOn. D1vision, The travelers are to leave
fo1· Acoma, "The Sky City," at 8
a.m. tomorrow, Saturday, from the
Student Union.
The En~hanted Mesa. and th~ !"a·
gunn Indmn Pueblo Will be VISited
before the travele1·s reach Acoma.
Lunch is to be served in the shade

Students Should Get Fall
Physicals During Summer

Miss Mary Carmignani
Assuming her duties as assistant
dean of women July 1, Miss Mary E.
Carmignani returned to the University from which she was gl•aduated.
Mtet• leaving a position ns secretary to Dean M. E. Farris, she
accepted a secretarial position with
T.V.A. She later did personnel work
with the same agency. In 1944 she
entered the U.S.N.R.(W.R.) indoctrination school at Smith College,
ancl served as an ensign until January, 1946. From then until August
she was secretary to the vice-president of the Albuquerque Trust and
Savings Bank. She left this position to do graduate work at Columbia University. Last month she. received her M.A. degree in personnel work.
While on the campus at the University of New Mexico 1\liss Carmignani was a member of Mortar
Board, Phi Kappa Phi, and !>hi

All students who expect to be attending the University in the fall
are asked to get physical elCamina·
tions n()W, Dr, If. A. Ining, assist·
ant health officer of the University,
;said today at the Infirmary.
Dr. J. E. J. Harris, health officer,
and Dr. Kling have office hours
daily from 9:30 a.m. till noon for
phy~;ic11ls and swimming lJCrmits.
A deadline is to be ]?laced on issuance of swimming permits, so that
all who want them should take care
of it immediately, Dr, Kling said.
The doctors give 12 physicals
daily besides ltaving classes, answering sick calls, issuing swimming permits and attending to injuries.
Mrs. Alice Kelley is superintendent at the Infirmary and has tht·ec
shifts of nut•ses working. daily.
Nurses include Mrs. Fay Sperry,
l\1iss Nina Wilson, Miss Christine
Gt•ube and Mrs. Cora Bilby.
-----------Alpha Theta. She was president of
the Associated Students, president
of Phratercs, member of Spurs and
Newman Club, and served on the
Student Council,

of a 200-foot rock which juts out
of the tableland near Acoma, Total
cost is estimated at $3,75.
The return trill will be by way of
Acomita modern summer :farming
village of the Acomans
Excursions J;ll:'eviousl~ made were
to the Sandia Rim Santa Fe and
Taos, and the Carlsbad Cave1·ns.
The last trip, to cost $6.35, will be
to the Frijoles Cliff Dwellings on
July 19,

lovely Flowers
And Unique Gifts

has just been opened for llSCl, in
Inter-American Aff!lira uilding,
A study room where students Joaquin 01>tega, director of
may take advantage of literature lnter-American Affairs School,
relating to Inter-American Affairs nounced.

Inter-American Affairs Study

PIXY

Al..BUQ.IIERQUE, N. M.

••official
1947 Yearbook
Photographer"

Featuring the Stroboscopethe modern way to Capi:u~e
Candid l:xpressions
Permanently

•

521 E. Central
Ph. 2-4823

Childhood Studies
Identification Photos
PORTRAITU Rl:
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Buy $10 Worth,
or More, on
Sears Easy Terms!

SUMMER
SPECIALS

'

.

DRUG STORES

"We Serve the Hill''
2120 E. CENTRAL
3901 E. CENTRAL
PH. 4446
Pil. 8828

far? Brother,

that government check
o~er living expenses," said the marrted veteran student.
The c_ost 0~ living was the bn~is
of a discussion he ha~ ha~ wtth
some non-stu.dent salamd diSCUSSers, he explamed, who thought the
$90 would covet• a little more than
;food costs if there were one or more
ch~~ren. t
t d t d h'
'f
have ea vt~:::na~du 0 ~~-h~~f y;:1~v~l:
.,
1
gi~'Allocnte to known expenses
shop to save pennies and the $90
will take care of its own stretching
t h I
" . • . d
t~ .e cove~·.~xp~nses, opmwne,
eGvc r;m, ~ 4e re ~ our expcns;s .
rocenes, 'f 7 ; msurancc, ·r14;
utilities $7 avera c and $8 avera c
'
g •
.
g
car expense, were hts allocatiOn fig-

U

No New Mexico Students
Who Qualify Are to Be
TUrnedAwa·y SayS Dean
1

Fifteen New Mexico students
have been sent letters of admitta~cc
to the UNM College of Law wh1eh
op~ns officially at the fall semester
th1s y~ar, Dean Alfred LeRoy
Gausewttz announced today,
.
Although close to 150 apphcations for admission have already
been received, according to the Offi
f Ad · ·
D
G
't
c~ o
miSSIO~s, ean ausew1 z
sa1d that no restdcnt of .New Mcxico who hns the requisite 90 credit
hours and n "C" average will be

k

11
U

standmg wlll be requtred of non-

11
U

Next StudentT(IP fo;~~~=~t:x~:~~i~~sn~:yf!l~l~~~= I:Xam

YOUR HOl\IE AWAY FROJ\1 HOl\!E

SASSER

"That $90 go

it depends on a man's wife how far ures, a total of $76.

.
"Rent?" he asked, "No, we're
lucky, we own our own h()me.''
U
l)'y
Disbelief was expressed by two
comparable non-student families,
he said, about the $47 for groceries.
Their bills averaged $75.
0
"In addition " he said "I'll put
my little girl ~P against anyone's
child !or 1. o. oking and being wei! fed
.
and full of energy.''
Plans for the Summer Session's
Economical . choices of meats, Ibiggest social event were completed
ca.reful J'estoc~tpg,,us; of me~t sub- today ?Y AdolfoB, Chavez, Dean of
sbtutcs and .h.Is wtfe s plannmg of Men Ho\vard Methany and Lobo
m:als to utth~e all left-o_v~rs, he Editor Doug Benton. The occasion
satd, keeps thetr grocery hill down. \viii be Saturday Night's final StuHis wife takes in sewing, he sa,id, dent Body Dance.
to swell the income from his afterTommy Mallow's orchestra has
noon and evening contract work
been engaged, and Chavez nn.
·
"You can watch the pennies if nounced that in additi9n to the
,
.
regular dancing, big cash prizes
you really want to, he satd.
were to be awarded y,rinners in
three separate contests. The best

Cash Prizes .Are Offered
T Best Dancers at Big
free ·Sa'tUr· day N'1ght 'H Op

Strong Blue Denim
With Red Stitching!

Tomboy-ish and Frankly Casual!
Because you're an outdoor gal and go in
for "roughing it" in a big way you'll choose
these husky, easy-fitting blue jeans!
There's nothing so right for "riding the
trail" ••• hiking, picnicking , • • backyard
gardening and just plain loafing! Impishly tomboy, frankly casual tags that
are fashioned of good, strong blue denim,
red stitching accent. Wide waistband.
Side placket.
Mere pin-money price!

;[3f1~~~~Es'

Forty students will leave for the
Frijoles Cliff Dwellings nt 8 a.m.
tomorrow, Saturday, from the Student Union on the last of the five
summer excursions sponsored by
the Extension Division. Cost of the
• . b t ~ 6 3,
t rip
OU 'I' ' u.
TheIS aformer
inhabitants of the
.800 -year-o ld cl'ff
1 dwe II'mgs, wh'1ch
have not been occupied during the
past three centuries, nre believed
to be descendants of the Pueblo Bonito Indians of San Juan county.
It is assumed that they left San
Juan county because they found
more •game and water in the mountainous Frijoles country. Descendants of the Frijoles cliff dwellers
.h't' I d'
aro th e Coc 1 1 n tans.
At the cliff dwellings, which were
chiseled out of soft volcanic rock,
the student travelers will see mysterious pictographs chiseled high on
tlte faces of sheer cliffs; the ceremenial cave, which is 75 feet above
t]l n 1loor· of the can on ·and accesI b I dl
d
11
Sl e oln Y d'yt a elf'• a nth sma
caves, ong. IS ances
b 1. rom
d t. be ccnth
0
trbaId.d wfe.II ~~gl sd, I edt,eve
c e
a o e o .ex1
. . c F n•• mns.
tl
En route ~ 0 rtJo1es canyon Je
travelers Will see the .coronado
state monument nt Be:nahllo.
The f.OI:mer. .excursiOns '~ere to
the Sandm Rtm, Santa Fe aml
Taos, Carl~bacl .caverns, and the
Acoma Indmn VIllage.

'hl

"MoraiS Often Confused by
Us Moderns', Say·s Walter

Sizes 12 to 18

POLO SHIRTS

You'll want an assortment of the!le fine knit cotton shirts.
Assorted colors in stripes.

69

(

2 HOURS FREE P ARKlNG While
Shopping nt Scars. PARKING LOT
Gtb and Copncr,
Pll, 6647
505 W. Central
ALBUQUERQUE

Most of the problems of social
control today result :from the f'nct
that people are confused about their
moral ' 1Do's and Don'ts," says Dr.
Paul Walter, Jr., head of tlte UNM
sociology department, ill a book
"Social Control" published by Van
Nostt·and Co. of .New Yorl< this
week
Dr: Walter is one o:l' 20 contt·ibut•
ing writers to the book which is
edited by Prof. J. F. R.oucek of
Ho:l'stra College, Long Island, N. Y.

11
U

uy. -

resident applicants

NAVAJO ROOM
HOGANI-LA LOUNGE

·Bathing Caps ...............•...•.... 69c
$2.00 Dorothy Gray Summer Cologne ..... $1.00
$2.00 Dorothy Gray Face Powder ........ $1.00
50c Unguenfine ...................... 43c
Boz. Gypsy Cream-Sun Burn Cream ....... 59c

a:/
UNM. A former
at the
n,,;wn•,.'it.v of Coland Wash.
ington State, he
has taken over
duties formerly performed by Dean of Men J. L.
.
d t o ach restgne
Bostwick,. who
.1ar 1as
1cansh'tp a t .All ecept a .s1m1
ghany College in Pennsylvania.
While Mr, _Mathany takes over the
office, President J. P. Wernette has
said that the Regents ~ave not yet
acted upon formal appom;me~t of a
succes~or to Mr. Bostw1ck m the
deanship.
You feel at home when you enter
the office of 111r. Mcthany. You're
'I
d
greeted by n we1come smt e an a
hearty handshake.

* * * .

Br dI'1\r·lnCe New ~:~:~~~ ~~~ ::s~e:!:c~:dofo:t~~=
(l.rff Dwelll·ng lc ::::~dc;;;:~~n~: ~!~~~rt~:~o~a~~:~ r:.r\Jr dU J.teI K1\ecord
21 23 PI
II d

IIOME OF THE FAJ\IOUS

I;

DOOR PRIZE AND RI-IUMBA AWARD
ON SATURDAY DANCE PROGRAM
~:~E~:i:~::~~ College of law Wife Is K~vstone ~n Veteran's Music Is Provided
~!~ ~~at~a::i~~~ Ad •t r. ft
Economy, According to Ex-GI B T mII . '
i~:na :! m
Y· om .a 0l1J s
stl1teI sstt-1udeneets.n ve~ stretche~;
Sol.ld ·o~·n· ce D,;~nd

Howard V. Mathany1 former
NROTC navigation instructor here

Franc-iscan Hotel
1

No.6

Takes Over Duties
As Assistant Dean

STUDIO

BAlli FLORAL
1910 E. CENTRAL AVE.

Weekly Publication of the Associated Students· of the University of New
Howard V. Mathany

•
PIS TINC riVE

The Summer LOBO is published

Vol. XIII

Are a Bari Tradition

FLOWERS- GIFTS

Sutnmer

the
Dr.
the
an-

requirements .but who meet othe1•
::\!cord E•,atnt'n:aThe ·G•·adua•e
standards," Dean Gauscwitz sai d.
•
' ••
·•
The College of Law will be tion, which all seniors and graduhoused in the Stadium building and ate students now attending the
will include a law library which in- UNM must take, will be given July
eludes law books contributed by 21, 22, and 28 at. the .Science LeeNew Mexico citizens. A staff of !our t:•re Hall, DI·. Wtlbur. S. Gregory,
instructors including Dean Gause- dtrector of the counselmg and test. will 'make up the first year mg
'
'
d th'15· week ·
witz,
scrvtce~, a~nounce
.i'anulty
the
announcement
said
Only
se.mors
m
the
college
ofk'cd~ ~
,
·
t'
t d. f
Dean Gausewitz has set up a uca Jon a~·e ~xemp e rom ta t~g
temporary office in room 158 of the the exam!natlon, Dr. Gregor?' S~ld.
Administration Building. Mrs. Jean . Accordmg to the ;xammatton
Walker of Albuquerque, formerly schedule t·clea~ed by ht~ office the
employed by H. 0. Waggoner, Albu- general education test wtll be from
qucrque attorney, is now serving as '11 to 5 .p.m. o~ J~ly 21 a~d 22, and
part-time secretary to the dean and . te~ts 'Ill ~pecmhzcd subJect areas
will be on a full-time basis as soon 1 wtll be giVen from 1 to 3 J?.m. on
as her duties with Waggoner termi- •July 23. All ?tud.ents reqUired to
ltate
1 take tl1e exammatton must b.c p.rcs•
•
I1 en.t on al 1 three days, tt was stated.

I

Aval
· 'Iabl eTeachers· l'ISt 1s 0

dC.ement Hea

B1·ad PtJ'ItCe' ""ormer·
.... .
":~dvcrtt'st'ng
· '
man~gel' for the Umvcrstt~ of New
Mextco Alumnus magnzme, has
been selected to head the newly-establishcd U~iversity Placement Bureau, accordmg to an announcement
by the department o! information.
P rmce,
'
a gra d ua t e of c· o1ora d.o
University in 1942, is wcll-wnown
to Albuquerqueans. A veteran of
Wot'ld War U, he served for three
years as a B- 29 radar operator in
the China-Burma-India theatre and
the 1\fariannas.
The new placement bureau whi<:h
Prince will head has been established to assist graduates of all colleges of the University, witlt the ex·
ce]ltion of the College of Education
h' 1
, ta' 't
b
. •
wbtatc.l
.mam I?t~ I s own urcau, Itn
1
1
0
'tl ~~ ff :s~ ~ons c~mmens.ura .e
WI I
en· ammg an expcl'lencc.

terbugs will each t•eceive a governmcnt embossed etching of Abe

0
Li~~
~ddition to the three awards
for superior terpsichore, there will

be a door pl'ize for which any attending couple is eligible.
The dance, which is of course,
free commences at 9•00 and Winds
up
12:00.
•

;t

Wife and Daughter
Of fx- Lobo Enrol

Studen ts 1mve come f ron1 p1aces
·
as far separated as New York and
c a l'f
• t th e T nos F'H!Id s. c11001·
1 orma o
of Art at Taos. There arc 40 students t•cprcsenting 11 51-.ates, among
tltem Tilinois, Missoul'i, New York,
Pen~sylvani~, Io:va, Kansas, Connecbcut, Califorma, nnd Texas, the
art department has announced.
New Mexico leads with 17 stu·
dents 14 of whom are from Albu·
querque.

The Creecy family tradition at
UNM, begun by Carson Creecy
when he helped make football what
it is :tor the Lobos back in tlie
1920's, is being carried on this summer by two members of the family
-mother and daughter.
M 011 • C . nd· th C.
,
rs.
te reccy a
e reccys
daughter, Alice, both at·e here for
the summer session, Alice as a
sophomore and Mrs. Creecy completlng her work toward the baehclor's dcg:ce.
Meantime Mr. Creecy, who red h' UN~r
t ' d·
CC!VC
IS . ~· mas. er s egr~e
after stnrtmg here m 1924• IS
spending fthe summer
working their
1\'' • N 1\f •
120-acrc arm at ~tamJ, • '• m
northcl'n
NewbMexico. .
.
.
This f~ll . oth 1\fr. and, 1\Irs.
C~eec~ wtll g~ back to te~chmg .nt
Mta~u nn? Cimarron, '~lnle ~Ahce
conbnu.es 111 college '.vorkmg toward
the degree.
. Maybe~ com.e a few more summers, Ahce Wll,l be b~sy, too, says
1\Irs. Creecy, w1th thmr 40 acres o£
alfalfa, and additional acres of or-

Among instructors are famed
artists such as Oscar E. Berninglmus alld Ernest L. Blumenschein.
Director of the school is Lez L.
Haas, nnd assistant dil'ector is Enrique Montenegro.
S d
1'
•
. H
.
tu e~ts lVe 1 ~ the arwoo.d
Foundation, belongmg to the Umversity of New Mexico. The foundation houses a library, n collection
of Jndi1111 mttiqt1ities, ali auditorium, and recreational facilities.
. . . . ~. ,
..
Among the many proJects planned
for the student!! are sketch trips to
places o! interest.

chards, ?erries, and
to
sa~ nothmg of 20 head of l'C~Istercd
Je~sey cat~lc, some
plgs, 100
clnckens, hives of Itah~n bees, and
an array of farm maclnnery.
A· l'tc. y· ·•~ U . ~ 't
rc n ct JSJ.., mvcrs1 y
Martin Noel, famed Argentine
1\l'ClJitect and head of the Argentine
Academy of Fine Arts in Buenos
Aires, visited the UNM campus to
tour the University and meet with
colleagues. A guest. of the State
Department, Noel wlll make n fourmonth tour of the U. S. to visit
nrt centers, museums, and educntionnl institutions,

f G ? 0 K.
as .
. •
ssue
y.
acemen
ureau
o
1: f r- d 1 N· Eleven States Represented
A
I' t h .
.
d
U 0 r-OO •
IX
new IS
.owmg name~; nn
·· . •
.
.
At. Taos f'le ld Sch00 1· 0f Art '
addresses of available school teach- When It comes to bcmg practical,
ers in New fexico has been issued. thi.s girl takes the cake., along with
j'

I . db PI

. tB

L

U&; 0

5

1\.

by the Tcachct• Placement Burcau 1 tlte cerea1, t oast , an d coffee..
of the University. Two hundred nnd
Having arrived home after sun. of t h e 1ts
. 1 successtve
. . ·
dnt es
• t WI'II up f rom severa
seventy-fi vc coptes
go to .supcrintenclents of sclwols in with a UNl\I suitor, she resigned
New Mexico and adjoining states. herself to the all-night cout·tin' and
There are 32 names on the list.
The next time Iter night-owl
He said that three lists nrc usual- friend called to take her out she
Iy issued during placement season, met him nt the door, hnt in hand,
which runs from May 1 to August I and blithely carrying a paper sack
1containing a breakfast for two.
31.

I

Wave of Information Pleas
lnun 0•-'aLes
Ban 01-'el,·er Pn'-one
~
1

Bandelier Hall, 2-07!l 8, has he··+---~------~·
come n bureau of lost telephoners, he was in. The girl said the Dean
according to tlie girls who live didn't live at the hall.
there.
.
.
;'Isn't this a men's dorm?" the
. One wro~g number dmler. asked caller asked. "No, it isn't.u "Ohl
for the clos1?g hours of the library. There's one for your scrapbook," he
Num~rou~ times w~mcn have called said. 11A man calling a girl's dormithe dormttory askmg for men.
t<Ary for t~e Dean of M:en/'
. •
"If he's at the University, he's
Bandolier was an NROTC dornnsure to be there," they declare.
tory save1•nl ycm•s ago, and the city
A man called one night and nslted telephone directory .hilS not yet
who the dean of men \\las, and if changed its classification.

Vegeta~les,

;o
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J;lage Two
I

------~

Published for the Summer Sessio11 students
of the University of New lofexlco, June ~
.Aug. G, 1047, ~t the University Press.

---

Entered no second class matter 11t the post
office, ,Albuquerque, 11nder th.e ,Act of l\1arch
3, 1870.
EcUtorial nnd business offices, Lol,!o office,
Student Union pave.
Publication dates; Juno 10, June 20, June
27, Tuly 4, July 11, July 18, July 25.

"Why Did You Come to UNM ?"

LOBO TRAFFIC DEPARTMENT
HOLD THAT LINE
Students this week sighed with relief ~nd uncrossed their fingers 'as the long-awaited stop light
at Quivira and Central was finally installed. ·
The sigh was short cut, and the fingers re-crossed
after a few attempts to brave habits of speedy
drivers. In the course of two minutes flat, 14 cars,
trucks, buses, and especially motorcyclists flashed by
the shiny red light without seeing it or even stopping to wonder why some of their fellow-drivers suddenly clamped on their brakes.
Even a nonchalant dozing cop co1.1ld have had a
field day this past week re-directing drivers' habits
and eventually making it safe for those people whose
hopes for su~:vival were lifted by the new light.
-R.M.

•
CAMPUS TRAFFIC TRAP
Armed for self defense with a gun, handcuffs, billy
club, black jack, whistle, red spot light and new
traffic light at Quivira and Central, the new campus
cop can be seen pounding his beat at almost any
spot on the campus.
There are several streets on the campus that do
not have a slow or stop sign visible to the naked eye,
and these are his favorite ticltet-giving corners.
Don't think you can outrun him. He is also
armed with a black, 1938 Buick coupe, (New Mexico
license number 1-17969), and he can follow you all
the way to Kirtland Field if he wants to.
.
Since students are getting so tough that an at·med
official is needed to take care of them, the best advice
is to park your kiddie car on Central Avenue and
walk slowly into the campus.
-G.B.

•

Interviews with 20 people this
Katherine Maclean of Pasadena,
week revealed students come to the Calif., came here because her
University of New Mexico for rea- mother attended UNM and told her
!)OilS ranging from relative$' in Al- how mm:h she liked it.
buquerque to wanting a good sun- ( Ken Powers of Mohler, Idaho,
tan, .and "rumors of beautiful "heard about the beautiful women:"
women.''
.
Mr. and ~rs. John Alan Blan·
Four c~me f?r t~e chmate.
from Memph1s, ~en~,, came because
Followmg h1s g1rl here was AI they had a relattve m Albuquerque,
Savis~y from West Frankfort, Ill., Elisabeth Peters of New York Ci.ty
he sa1d.
wanted a suntan and a place w1th
~arian Crandall of Gl?ndale, little r~in, and George Fi,eld from
Calif., and New York, satd her, Statesville, N. C., couldn t find a
train got stuck here o~ her way place to liv~ at the University of
West and, because she hked Albu- North Carohna.
Larry Felicetti, from Pittsburgh,
querque, she decided to go to the
University.
•
Pa., said he wanted to see if the
John Kilbey from Buffalo, N. Y., wild west stories were true, and
said he heard .he "could get better Patty Belt from Lawrence, Kans.,
b!!er here.''
came "because she had heard so
Connie Bertetti from San An- much about New Mexico.
tonio, Tex., ":anted to go out of
Marvin Birdt of New Yot•k City,
state and dectded on the spur of was ordered here by the Navy,
the moment on UNM.
while Vince Fiorino of Chicago, Ill.,
Tom Coy from Marceline, Mo., wanted to see what New Mexico
came here for Spanish and sociol- was like, and Bill Chilcott from
ogy while Geraldo Nunes from Pasadena, California, col.lldn't get
Bahia, Brazil, said UNM was one in at any college in California so
of the few schools in the United he came to UNM.
States that could accept him beMrs. Jim Jett, from Texarkana,
cause of the overcrowded conditions Tex., wanted a vacation. in the
and that he wanted to take en- mountains and two courses in jourt nalism that were being offered.
gineering.

Big-Wigs' Plans Are
As Big as Their Wigs

Inc/ian Teachers Enrolled I-Iere

Teaching has many sides and
two Indian teachers, Ielene Benally
and Beatrice Medicine, students in
the summer session, ean so testify.
A member of the Choc-taw tl'ibe
of Oklahoma, l.Urs. Benally is married to a Navajo, Kenneth Benally,
and has taught for several years at
the Navajo day school, Klagetoh,
ncar Ganado mission in northern
Arizona. As a day school teacher
for the primary grades, she is also
a social worker, often becoming
anything from a nurse to a truck
driver.
"Princess Watassa'' (Bearer of
Happiness), registered at the university as Beatrice 1\fedicine, is in
the west to gather native costumes
and background material for her

Ijob in

Michigan. A Sioux Indian
of South Dakota, she is called
"princess" because her greatgt·andfather was chief of the tribe,
her grandfather a medicine man,
and her father chief of the tribal
council.
Miss Medicine l'cceived her BS
degree from South Dakota State
College, and is employed by the
Michigan Tuberculosis Association.
She visits Michigan schools, telling
the children stories of her race, and
stressing health problems.
A rebirth of learning among the
Navajos is the goal of Mr. and Mrs.
Benally. Mrs. Benally is w01·king
for her degree so that she can qualify for teaching in the secondary
schools.

Let's abolish aU-day parking in the circle in front
of the Administration building and make it a 10minute loading zone.
Three advantages to ,be gained by this move are as
follows:
(1) Many visitors to the Ad building are aged
and crippled. A loading zone would permit the cab
'Or private car bringing these people to deposit them
safely on the sidewalk.
(2) The eye appeal of the lawn and .flower beds
is improved when the circle is free from parked cars.
(3) The parking ban would put an end to the
joker with the 9 o'clock class who races into the
driveway at 9:02 a. m., nnds no vacant parking space,
and then has to make a hazardous left turn back
into a congested T-intcrsection in order to get to the
Miss Wilson New Secretary
Scientists to See Chaco
gymnslum parking lot.
Please paint those curbstones green, Mr. Main- Miss Lynette Wilson of Albuquer- Eminent anthropologists from all
que is now employed as secretary to over the country will gather in
tenance Man.
-H. Ill Dean Vernon G. S9rrell of the new Chaco Canyon on July 28, 29, 30,
College of Business Administration, for their annual convention, sponit was learned this week.
sored by the University of New
She transferred to her new posi- Mexico School of Anthropology.
KEEP IT CLEAN
tion after serving as secretary to
In a recent issue of the LOBO, an editorial appear- Dr. J'. C. Knode,
IAA Stud.y R
.. oom. U.n.opened.
ed telling of the abundance of beer bottles which one
The Inter-American Affairs study
NOTICE
room, previously announced as
could find on the campus with little effort. Many
Any one knowing the names of! open, is not yet ready and will not
types of trash may be found, varying from back
copies of the LOBO or match folders for collectors to lves Scholars please drop a card to 1 be open until after the opening of
confetti for some future pep rally. This does not pre- Box 3, University of New Mexico· the fall semester, Dr. Joaquin Orsent a too favorable appearance on the lawn and or call 2-3457 and leave the proper .· tega's secretary announced this
under the trees in front of the Ad Building and SUB. name and address.
1week.
One would think that anyone fortunate enough to
attend the University in the 11Land of Enchantment"
would take just a little pride in ltls campus. After all,
it is hard to keep lawns and shrubbery up to par in
WEEK OF JULY 21. TO 27, 1947
New Mexico, but in spite of this we have been provided with an outstanding campus, thanks to our MONDAY-"'"Master's Minority," a time of devotion sponsored by the
Baptist Student Union, Miss Mary Ellen Ft•anks in charge, 7:30
maintenance and building and grounds departments.
a.m. DAILY, MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY, in the Student
The street and paths in front of the Ad. Building
Union Chapel Room.
and SUB are probably the most traversed thorough*Noonday Chapel meeting sponsored by the Baptist Student Union,
Miss Mary Ellen Franlts in charge, 12:39 p. m: DAILY, MONDAY
fares on campus, thus people can easily fonn an opin·
THROUGH SATURDAY; in the Student Union Chapel Room.
ion by merely wal~ing past there.
Club meeting, Miss Pat Mlller in charge, 8
Why can't people refrain from depositing what WEDNESDAY-Newnian
p. m. in the Student Union basement lounge.
they no longer want, right where everybody can see
*Summer Session lecture on 11Life and American Fiction," by Sophus
it? Maybe there are not enough trash containers, If
K. Winther, 8 p. m. in the Student Union ballroom.
not, action should be taken to provide for a few more. THURSDAY-United Studeltt Christian Fellowship meeting, Rev.
Henry Hayden in charge, 5:30 to '1 p. n\. at the home of M:r. and
Just have pride enough and take time enough to put
Mrs. E. 0. Oletsoway, 1709 Sigma Chi Road.
your trash where it belongs. You owe that much both
Christian Science Organization Service, D1•. Marie P. Wallis in
to the University and your fellow students.
charge, 7:15 p. m. in the Student Union. Chapel Room.
-D.M. SUNDAY-*Services in churches throughout the city.

WEEKlY PROGRAM

In an exclusive LOBO interview today, Jene Lyon,
newly named editor of the 1948 'fihunderbird, hinted
tha.t former devotees of the University literary }llagazine "won't recognize the old gal" next year.
In addition to a changed foruat Lyons stated that
the literary quality of the Thunderbird articles should
improve "at least 300 per cent.'' Subsidized by a. cut
from every student's activity ticket, the Thunderbird
plans to offer cash prizes to contributors.
Betty Beals, next year's Mirage maharani, laid
aside her water pipe long enol.lgh to trace a few yearboolt ambitions in the sand. She proposes that next
year's annual will carry more color than a Cornel
Wilde picture, and in addition to faculty members,
she intends to include cheesecake.
Having had more than his share of page makeup
troubles, LOBO Editor Doug Benton claims that instead of printing "all the news that's fit to print/'
he's going to "print all the news to fit."

I
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When We Were Very Young
In the Gay Nineties, the UNM
football team was so small that
it was customary for the coach to

'SWing the right side of the line
around to scrimmage with the left
side, then reverse the play, with
the left side scrimmaging the right,

on July 9, the li!tter

The Summer Lobo

MAKE THE CIRCLE A LOADING ZONE
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Lobos Add ~egis fverythin~ Is Jake For Jolly
tt . db Ill" t Joes on a Swimming Jag
0 IS ·
'~J"
T.0 KOUO

LI'L ABNI:R by AI Capp

------~
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YOU CAN CALL ME "MISTER!"
''Sir, what do you think, sir, of calling everyone
'Sir' on the campus, sir?"
This question, propounded at large to veterans in
summer school, received a majority of "ayes" and a
solitary "no."
The first veteran questioned explained at lengt11
that it was not only a necessary respect under
cet'tain circumstances, but that his children were
going to be taught such courtesies. "And I may
raise them in the south where gracious living is
made up of many such small courtesies," he said.
"I think it has its place to be used,'' the second
student said, "it is a mark of respect."
Number Three thought that the habit should be
continued as the felt that there is room fo1~ improvement in the average person's manners.
The fourth and fifth veterans agreed that the term
of "Sir" is a mark of respect and courtesy. As. a
"hang-over habit'' it is one that we should retain.
"I certainly think you shouldn't keep saying it,''
replied the sixth veteran decisively. "There are times
when it is needed, .but not any lllore thnn it was
before the war.''
"Well, I think it is courteous to say 'sir,' or ma'am
when speaking to ladies," the next student said.
"Its a common courtesy,'' was the opinion of
another, "some I wouldn't say 'sir' to, but its better
to carry it over into civilian life, I think."
One veteran, looking sharply at the reporter, hesitated before saying, "That's funny, your asking that.
I've thought about it quite a bit. When I first got
out I was 100 per cent against using it. Now,
though," he said, "there are times that it should be
used as respect."
The only WAVE interviewed thought that the
habit should not be continued in civilian life. "Saying
sir to your elders or superior officers, yes,'' she said,
"but for just people like these, no!" and she pointed
to a few smiling GI's sitting near.

I

THE RAVING
'Twas on a Saturday
morning dreary,
I sat in English, tired
and weary.
All around me students
spceling,
Suddenly I had a feel•
ingOnly this-and nothing
more.
Then .into my brain
came stealing
Something s t r o n 'g e :r
than a feeling.
Students all had
stopped their chatter,
I sensed that something
vias the matter;
Only sensed it-nothing
more.
Soon I felt a gentle
tappl!tg.

Who did thus disturb
my napping?
Impatiently I felt the
shaking,
Against my will I
Btarted waking.
Only started- nothing
more.
Then I had a queer
sensation.
Shocked, I woke to
realization.
Adams :frowning, eYe·
brows working;
All the students meanly
smirking,
I'm caught asleep in
class once more.
-Anonymouswith apologies to
Edgar Allen Poe

jinxed.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Latest addition to the University the joint when John Sullivan, John Wally Pajalick.
of New Mexico b!lsl~etball schedule Woodman, Jim Tyndall, John Kil- 66-yd. Free-style
is a game with Regis college of bey Joe Palaia, and Miguel Jorri.."}
1, John Woodman; .2. Robert MinDenver, Feb. 23, Coach w. w. jointly jolted the judges by capt1.1r- ers; 3. Sam Goldsmith,
(Woody) Clements has anno1.1nced ing nine of the sixteen places in 33-yd, Free·style
The game, which will be played the intramural swimming meet at
l. Frank Woodman; 2. Robert
in Denver's municipal auditorium, the University pool. Nine o:f the Miners; 3. John Kilbey.
will be par~ of a double bill. The sixteen swimmers who placed had "Plunge-for-Distance'' Competition
l. John Sullivan; 2. (tie) Jim
other contest of the evening will names beginning with "J.''
Results of the five-event •meet Tyndall-John Woodman; 3, Dan
pit Denver University against Utah
State, Clements said.
were as follows:
Kubbey,
The New Mexico Lobos, who cap- 66-yd, Breaststroke
_ _ _ _ _ _.....;.__
tured 10 victories in 16 starts last
1. John Sullivan; 2, Jim Tyndall;
. 11t of Ias.t years
, 3, Miguel
Jorrin.
year, WI.11 h ave e1g
66 d B k t k
first 10 players in the fol~ whDen the
~ic~:t~s; 2. Joe Palaia; 3.
new cage sea11on opens m ecem-,
.
Officially titled veterans' affairs
ber, Clements pointed out.
officet•, a new university adminisLittle is known here of the Regis
IS
trative employee will assume duties
club except th~t they were one of
o·
Sept. 1 under Daryle E. Keefer,
the hot teams m the Rocky Mol.lntain area last season.
Publication of "Bonjour;" a director of admissions, Keefer anj French edition of one minute dia- nounced today :following correslogues for use by beginning stu- pondence with the Albuquerque ofdents of French was announced this fices of the Veterans AdministraS
·
week. by the author, Prof, A. R. tion.
The letters concerned the adverLopes of the department of foreign
tised reduction of VA employees,
languages.
Students living at Kirtland Field
The booklet, which will be off the said Keefer, affecting the ],'eduction
were convinced one afternoon re- press some time in late July, con- in education and training office emcently that the towerman who con- sists of dialogues which wel'e orig- ployees of the VA and the future
trols airplane traffic there had gone inally published by Dr. Lopes in handling of veteran affairs. Re·
berserk.
the Portuguese edition "Born Dia!" sponsibility for the present trainA score of arriving and depart- and later in the Spanish, "Buenos ing officer duties now will have to
be assumed by the university.
ing ships had created a traffic jam Dias!"
on the runways almost as bad as -;:::::::::=:::::::=:::::::::===::=:::::::=:::::::==~
that on downtown Central avenue
on Saturday afternoon. A sizeable
gallery of spectators soon gathered
to watch the show.
When a medium bomber was seen
apparently taxi-ing toward the field
nlong a nearby heavily traveled
boulevard the towerman's audience
suspected that the strain of his
work was too much for him and
that he had misdirected the stray
bomber.
Fears were dissipated when it
could be seen that the bomber was
disabled and was being brought to
the airport on a truck.

Franciscan Hotel
HOME OF THE FAMOUS

Ill

YOUR HOME AWAY FROM HOME

Un'lversl'ty Takes on Vets
Training Responsibility

i: M.

NAVAJO ROO:M
HOGANI-LA LOUNGE

SCIENTIFIC WATCH REPAIRING

0r. A. R. lopes publ• hes
French M'lnute ·,alogues

-PROMPT SERVICEExpert Crystal Fitting - Same Day Service
-ENGRAVING-.

/=/Y Boy Ain't That
Barl As Navigators

BURNS

STEAKS

SEAFOOD

CHOPS

ONE DAY

Hinkefs
AI.BUQUERQIIE

Albuquerque's leading Fashion Store

ON HI-WAY 66

Tel. 2-4306
1:oo A. nt.

4223 E. Central
• 11:30 A. M.

YOUR HEADQUARTERS For
Electrical & Appliance Needs

Brothers
Pharmacy
uA Communtty
Service"

GIBSON

For the first time in years, we again
have a complete line of t'Brand
Name Mercbandise1' on display, in·
eluding a varied line of radios.
Table models, consoles, combinations, a1"1llchair radios and portables
arc shown in a range oi' prices, from
as low as $17.95.

FILM

CAll FOR HOME DEMONSTRATION

K lHE HOME OF FAMOUS BRAND NAMES
B
or visit

DRUGS

•
1824 E, CENTRAL
PHONE 2-442

PIXY
STUDIO
"Official
1947 Yearbook
Photographer"

~VIcTOR~

DEVELOPING
FOUNTAIN

Are Making Their Appearance
Now At

Drive In
FRIED CHICKEN

•

and

RADIO and APPLIANCI: CO. Inc.

2624 East Central Ave.

1 !1z Blocks East of Campus

Advance Fall
FASHIONS

TOP NOTCH

Barracks Dwellers to Have
Own Adobe Recreation Hall
Girls in the new housing units
being remodeled f~om Army buildings back of the Library will have
their own recreational lounge next
year, Dean of Women Lena C.
Clauve says.
The lounge will be one building
appt·oximately 50 :feet square, done
in Southwestern architecture. The
building "'ill have fireplaces and a
kitchen where the girls may prepare their own refreshments, Dean
Clauve says.

2314 E. CENTRAL

Phone 2-4653

521 E. Central
Ph. 2~4823

Featuring the Stroboscopethe modern way l:o Capture
Candid Expressions
Permanently
•

Childhood Studies
Identification Photos
PORTRAITURE
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!~our Students

Oat Burners Ain'f
GratiS. "e Says

Cba.rge :f'o1: student horseback
riding at Doc Doole;Y's ranch in the
Sandia. mountains is ~1,50 an hour,
Mr. Dooley, riding instructor for
UNM, said this week.
His statement followed publica.
tion by the LOBO last week of a
statement that students could "ride
for nothing,"
"There is a regular charge," Mr.
DooleY sa.id this week, ''since there
is n{) provisjon in student activity
tickets for :free use of the hot·ses."
Students enrolled in regular
equestrian classes pay one-half
regular prices.
Bus transportation is provided to
the ranch on Saturdays and Sundays if 14 or more persons make
reservations in advance for the
day's trip. The b'Us leaves from the
front of the SUB at 1 p.m. Saturdays and 2 p.m. S'Unday. Reservations can be made by calling "Skid"
at 2-5852,
The rate for a full day's horsebaclt :riding is ~8.00.

:In Summer Play
I

DEAN GAUSEWITZ
A small but top-notcl1 law school,

McAnally :Back from West Coast
Librarian Arthur M. McAnally,
Associate Librarian Helen Reiling,
<J,nd Nancy Trammell, head of the
circulation department, have returned from San Francisco, where
they attel1ded the annual convention of the .American Library .Association. :Mr. McAnally and Miss
Hefling were elected to the Library
Council, and Mr. McAnally was also
elected to the board of the Association of College and Reference Libraries.

,
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: EASTSIDE ClEANERS
~ AND LAUNDRY

·~

f

~ Emergency Senice If Needed ~
~

<4

~

1
~
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QUALlTY WORK
GUARANTEED

.-

~

1706 E. Central

•
~
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1

~

Lovely Flowers
. And Unique ·Gif,ts
Are a Bari Tradition

Alumni Association, has told University authorities that he will
make a large donatioP of law books
in the near futu1·c to the rapi(lly expanding law library.

Sutn_mer Lobo
~·

Weekly Publication of the Associated Stu dents of the University of New Mexico
Vol. XIII

Those Women
"You just can't depend
upon a woman," says Morris
Rippel, counterman at the
SUB fountain.
• lrlo~·ris has learned tlJe
usual order of many of hls
r(!gular custome1·s this summer and often serves them
witho'Ut their having to say a
word,
"It works swell," he e)~.·
plained, 11 except whlln r try
to rememlier what the women
cuatomers want.''
"They change their mind
too often for me to keep up
with them.''

Mrs. Ann Webster Adds
Many Books to law library

staffed with teachers of proven 1 In connection with the recent
ability and graduating qualified magnificent gifts to the.Iaw library
lawyers with a full appreciation of made by Mr. Francis Will!on, Mr.
their m·ofessional and technical re- :Francis Wood, Mr. Tom Reid and
sponslbilities, is the goal set by others, the latest donation cornea
Prof, Alfred LeRoy Gausewitz, who :f1·om Mrs. Ann Webster of Santa
has assumed his duties as dean of Fe.
The gift includes a set o! Corpus
the new College of Law.

r Speeial Attraetioa

Men Still May Go
On Pacific Cruise

DANCE

I

I

The. Independent Men's Al!sociation will be re-organized and temporary offieers elected at a special
meeting scheduled fat: 1 p.m. today
at the SUB Lounge, the Dean of
Men's office announced this week.
All undergraduate men students
not affiliated with ttny social fraternity are eligible fo!' membership
in the orgttnization, according to its
constitution. Sponsors of the re-Ol'ganization move said they hoped all
Indepenqent men would attend.
Adrian Hall, engineering sophomore, will preside as chairman until temporary officers are elected.
Those elected will hold office until
the regular election meeting is held
on the 4th week of Sem. I, 1947-48,
Acting Dean of Men Howard Methany said.

Juris, complete with annotations to
date·and continuation of payments
as they appear in print.
Mr. Glenn Emmons, Gallup banlter and president of the University

l!'ou~· students from the University of New Mexico hve been cast
in roles i~ The Summet•house 'l.'hea"
tre, a summer stock company. IntroductOl'Y performance is "The
Rich Full Life" by Vina Delmar,
Students in the show nrc Alice
Rosengren, Janice Mead, George
Gregowitz, and Ma~·ga1·et Johnston.
Betty Brixner, an outstanqing
former Rodeyite1 has been cast in
the top l'olc.
·

Independent Men Schedule
Reorganization Meeting t

~

Friday, July 18, 194;7

THE SUMMER LOBO

.

lOifJ-DOWN RHrfiiM .
INA

TOP·IIATI

.·

.

Men students may still go on twoweek Pacific cruises with pay this
S\tmmer if they join the Naval Reserve within the next few days,
JIIC~ Singleton, Nav~l Reserve recruxter, announced this week.
Stating that 40 students have al1·eady signed up to ct·uise the Pacific watet·s or fly or study electronics during the inte1'V'al be~ween
summer and fall semesters, Smgleton added that close to 112 UNM
students have joined the Naval Reserve's Organized Division in AIbuquerquc.
'"-~ }~. a~dditio~ a group of 31 stuJents mcludmg one Wave are now
on inactive reserve status awaiting
admittance into the division, he
stilted. Single~on's o~c~ is in room
21 of tlte Stadtum BUildmg.

FRIDAY
JULY
18th

ONE
NIGHT
ONLY

Admission
$1.50 Per Person

Jncludihg Tax

LA LOMA

Edgel Announces Business
Directory for New Mexico

(East Central Adjoining Fair Grounds)

SUMMER
SPECIALS
Bathing Caps ....................•... 69c
$2.00 Dorothy Gray Summer Cologne ..... $1.00
$2.00 Dorothy Gray Face Powd~r : ....... $1.00
50c Unguentine . ~ ................... .43c
8oz. Gypsy Cream-Sun Burn Cfeam ....... 59c

!~
1

BLACK
BEAUTIES
$775

.ALSO
STREET
DRESSES
IN DARt{
SHANTUNG

.•. there's something irresistible about
siren black with demure touches of lace' anti
drapery. Just try the effect of the$e new dark

SASSER

dresses--a smooth way to look light-hearted, cool

ctnd smart! Fine romaine rayon. Misses' sizes.

DRU6 STORES

"We Serve the Hill"
2120 E. CENTRAL
3901 E. CENTRAl.
PH. 44:46
PH. 88.28

STORE llOURS
Week Days-9 A. M.-6 P. M.
SaturdnY-9 .A, M.•B P. M,

Ph. 6647
505 w.'" Central
Albuquerque

A complete and up-to-date New
Mexic() business directory, the first
since 19421 is newly off the University press, Ralph L. Edge!, dh•ector
of fhe Bureau of Business Research,
has nnnouncetl.
Thl.' book, "The 194d-47 New
Mexico State Business Directol'Y
and Econon1ic llandbo()k," lists
18,000 businesses in nearly 300
classifications. Its 950 pllge!! contain a directory of towns and post
offices, a listing of cattle untl wool
growers, and generttl statistical
data on the land and its people, history, tourist attt•actions, aj:l'riculture and ranching, mil)ing and minerals, banks and banking,. stilte institutions ilnd officials, trade and
commerce, taxation an.d . public
revenues, and manufacturmg.
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~ight ~uii-Time ~XAMS AR~ N~AR; 56 ~ND
~acuity Members WORK TOWARD D~GREES
~or Bus Ad School

* "' "'

~inals Scheduled
~or Last ~egular

Students Must Transfer
From· Present College
To Business Ad School

(loss

meetings

Student~> who expect t<> enroll in
the new College of Business Administrati(m this fall should get
transfer petitions from the Deans
of their former colleges and present them to Dr. Vernon G. Sorrell,
Dean of the Business Administration Collelfe, his office announced
this week.
Recent additions to the new ColThe office of the Registrar relege include eight :full-time profesleased a list containing 39 candisors and instructors to its original
dates for bachelor's degrees and 17
teaching staff of five, Dr. Sorrell
prospective takers of Master's
said. He also announced tbat by the
honors.
11tart of Semeste1• I the new College
The bachelor degrees are diswj!J occupy the entire second floor
tributed through nearly all the colof Yntoka Hall and utilize clnss- 1
leges with 14 Arts and Sciences
rooms in adjacent buildings.
candidates leading the list.
New members to the teaching
Final examinations are scbeduled
staff include Dr. Merv~n Crobaugh,
the last regular class meeting of
Cleveland, Ohio 11nd William J.
the Summer Session, and in cases
Parish, Albuquerque, as associate
whe1·e the instru~tor is giving two•
professors; Mrs. Virginia Revll,
hour exams, he will use the last two
Kalamazoo Michigan and Allan D.
regular hours.
Cnrey D~nver Colorado as inRegistrntion fot• the fall term be•
struct~rs.
'
gins Tllursday, September 18, witl!
Certified public nccountants who
Seniors, Juniors and graduate stu.
will also take up new teaching
t\!'llt~ l'U,.olli>'g thl'! fh·.Rt flny, wit.ll
duties are Richard E. St1·ahlem, In• sophomore registration on Friday1
diana as associate professor; John
then Freshmen sign up on Satur.
Boyd Wettlaufer, Ua,.·mond Rixey and Harold V. Brown, UNJ\l
Dunb~r1 Indiana, nssistnnt Pl'Ofes- students at scene or Texas exca-vation which netted ancient tools. clay.
sors; and Miss Ruth Willi!lms1, AlDt•. Daryle E. Keefe!"s last enbuquerque, instructor. W. J. Hal'·
rollment estimate for Semester I
meyer comes .from Las Vegas, N.
is 4500 students.
1\f. ns assistant professor.
The list of graduating students
and graduates follo\vs:
COLLEGE OF ARTS &
SCIENCES
<!·
·
· ·
'
·
.
Bachelor of Arts
1 5 '~"500 X.Inn•made tools appro~nmatel~ l\Iorei:han400 students turned up • . . .• . • . ~ . . .
J P
10,000 years old have been tumcd at the final Student Body Dance jn . llf~ty LoUise Edmondson, • ·
A final tally of money l·aised for up by three University of New the SUB last Saturday ttight easily Gal'!tepp, Cloud~ 0. Garrett, Frank
the Wor1d Student Service Fund 1\lexico students nenr Tulia, Texas, making it tbe most sueccssful so- B. Hoga~, ~1arbn I. Luce:o, Doralast spring shows tbat $500 was according to Dr, Paul Reiter, di· cial function of the Summe1· Ses· thy Luchml, N?e1 D. 1\far~n~, Glenn
contributed on the can1pus for the l.'ector of . the nmin anthropology sion, 'fomlny Mallow's band pro- W. Mayer, D~mel F.l\iulvthtll! Robaid of students in wm.··mvaged neld school at Chaco Canyon.
Yidccl excellent music for the large et't Shamaskm:, Ralplt R. \VJll, Jr.
countries, the nev. Hent'Y Hayden, The three archaeology students crowrl,
Bachelor of Sctencc
local aclviso1· to the WSSF, said :Boyd Wettlaufer, a Canadian vet- In the various contests Mr. and
Zelma Jean L Y1 c s, Robert
today.
eran; Harold V. Brown' of Floy- l\fl'l'. R. z. Hall took th~ rhuntba Schrandt*, l\fead Wetherbe.
Alpha Chi Omegll sorority man- dada, Texas, and Raymond Rixey of prize while D.ick Martinez and Sal- Bachelor of Business
aged the campaign. Jane Ann Raton, have been exctwating on the ly Gutierrez won the jitterbug A<lministratinn
:Braun 'vas chairman.
1Rex Rodgers ranch and are en- award. Glen Mayer and Patty Belt Wilfred J, Brennan, Ralph N.
Dr. Stefan Drzewski, director, rolled in the Field Scl10ol of the provecl the most durable duo tak- Calkins, Kay Reed Hafen, William
reconstruction and rehabilitation University Summer Ses;sion, said ing the musical chair prize.
II. Huffman, Edward ,John Neff,
section, United Nations Edueation·iDr. Reiter, who identifie(l the lt'l:.t·
John Thomas Reilly, Oscar Shirley,
a1 Scientific and Cultural Organiza• teriat.
.
.
Dames lllect L."'st Au ~rust 5
Jr. Glen Simpson .
tion,. has commended the WSSF He said some of the. material is
The University Dames \vill hold C~LLEGE OF ENGlNEERlNG
group here and has urged expan- s.imilar to Folsom-Yuma-Sandia the last meeting of the summer at
sion of its 1947•48 program.
Itypes found in many places 2:30 p. m. Aug. 5 in the Student Bachelor of Science in. Electrical
.
lth1:oughout the . Sout.hwest, but lounge. 1\lrs. HalTiet Baxter, Pearl Engineering
that several stone attlcles appear Hawley and l'llargaret Loveridge
Gc<lrge Arnot, Hugo Crowder,
be e?rlier ~han the Y~nla; being \Vill serve as hostesses.
(Continued on page 3)
fo~nd.m earher geologu:allayer~. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Th1s ts generally accepted 11s ev1I. I
SIC
.the existence
man on
3
Ernst Krenek, visiting professor thts. contment thousan~s of years
of music, will give a lecture recital eatl1er than had prevtotJsly been
"My dog is everybody's dog/'
at 8 p.m. Aug. 1 in the l:ccital hnll thought, l1e added.
says Dr, George Peterson, head of ages to finish oft' somewhere on ice
of the music building, the music dethe deportment of psychology and cream.
partment ltas announced.
owner of a blond collie, present
~er coffee. taste Was acquired
The Viennese-born musician will
queen of the campus.
durmg last wmter, oliO student replay one of hiil piarto sonatas, be- 0
"I think she started some time ported, when she would go into the
sides giving a lecture 011 11111 sical
ago by goirtg into ~he dinin~F hall Sub patio and finisl1 up the leftcomposition.
Dean Alfred LeRo:; Gausewitz, with the Na~y boys,' he contmued. over coffee irom the various cups.
Geor e Robert acting head o£ head o£ the College of Law, has "I know t~il.t one day s.~e came "She has ltet• dog-food at home, but
1
.g .
. . .
.
• accepted an appointment to one of home wcarmg a. Navy be. They so~1ehow she prefets these other
1
the . must~ departments . sulrtmc~ Ith~ ?omntittecs on the s~ction of s~rted by :fcedmg lulr meat, I tlungs.".
.
session, WJll play a selectlon of 12 cnmmal law of the Amertcart Bar thmk.''
..
"I Wtll say tins for my dog,
short ])inno pieces.
Assoaiatioll.
Lndy, bt·own and wllite M~-yeat• though," saitl Prof. I'etersm1o "Sile
At 10 a.m. Aug. 4 Mrs. Merln
Dean Gausewitz
be one . of old collie, is kept at ltome untill~te J:eprcscnts Ot' exemplifies a quality
Montgomery of Carl Fisher In~. the 11 members of tlte committee afternoon when she usually begms tltat 11 cople migllt well emulate;
.. . . . bl'
.. f N y
• 011 . sentencing, l>robation, prisons her rounds by going first to the and that is good will. She has no
mustc pu ts1tets o ew or1'• WI1 and parole, of. w.hich Senatol' Sub for coffee and on to het· favor•
Sl..
• .t
, l.
•
.
1
"tll
>.h
s· h'll"
• of Oregon 1s
• 1te
• irnt
.. . h·01t!le,
. . s· •~~mu. Ch'1, .r·or.. co•f• cnemleS.
\C JUS wont HIVe llll
g1ve II . e... rc on • e . c 1 mger Wayne C. Morl'ls
.
system of musical coTllposition.
chairman,
fcc nnd cake. She. generally man- enemy.''

Fall Term Registration
Begins September 18,
Lasts Through the 20th

uscF Final
I.J•t

10,000-Year-Oid 400 ~eople Jam
Tools Are ~ound Summer Dance

ratly

In WSSF r

I.

.
.
Dr. Ernst Krenek to Presenfto
Btology Grads May Apply
.•t 1 d MU • l f
For Campus laboratory Jobs Reel a an .
ec ure de~ce of
Graduating students with a mnjol.' in biology or chemistry. may
apply !or classincation under the
merit system of N. 1\f, to be eligible
for any vacant positions with State
Health Lab<>ratory on the campus
by filing applications before August
20, it was learned this week.
Applications for the positlorts ns
bneterlologist-serologists with .. a
salary rmlge irom $175 to $355,
should be filed in the Merit System
Office in Santa Fe on or before the
closing date, t11e am1ouncement
stat(!d.
.
.
. .
Interested students should write
Rebecca. Gtaltnm.. Merit System
, . Santa Fl! for
Supervisor Box 939
1
further information.

The Summer LOBO is published
on F~·idays during the Session,
except that the first issue ~ppeared
on Tuesday, June 10. Dates: June
10, June 20, June 27, July 4, July
111 July 181 July 25.
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Dean Gausewltz Appointed
T Criminal law Committee
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Tramp, But All Love ner

